
DHAKA: A Canadian citizen was one of
the masterminds behind a mass killing
at a Dhaka cafe, Bangladesh police said
yesterday, after new information came
to light following a raid on an extremist
hideout.

Tamim Chowdhury, whose where-
abouts are unknown, returned to
Bangladesh from Canada three years
ago. He has since led and financed
efforts to radicalize young Muslims, offi-
cers with knowledge of a probe into
recent attacks told AFP.

The dual Canadian-Bangladeshi
national, in his early 30s, is thought by
counter-terrorism officials to lead a fac-

tion of the Jamayetul Mujahideen
Bangladesh (JMB) mil itant group,
blamed for scores of murders of foreign-
ers and religious minorities.

Five assailants stormed an upscale
cafe in Dhaka’s Gulshan neighborhood
on July 1 and killed 20 hostages, includ-
ing 18 foreigners in Bangladesh’s dead-
liest single militant attack. A week later,
gunmen attacked an Eid prayer gather-
ing of 250,000 people held to mark the
end of Ramadan, killing three. 

“So far what we learnt is that Tamim
Chowdhury is one of the masterminds
of the attacks of Gulshan cafe and
Sholakia Eid prayer ground,” an officer

told AFP on condition of anonymity. “He
trained the extremists behind the two
attacks and the nine extremists killed at
Kalyanpur,” the officer said, referring to
a shoot-out by police at a flat used as an
extremist hideout on Tuesday.

He added that Chowdhury “has been
working to radicalize” young Muslims.
Another senior police officer told AFP
that Chowdhur y ’s role in fostering
extremism was revealed during the
interrogation of Rakibul Hasan, 25, who
was arrested in the raid on the hideout.

According to a police first informa-
tion report into the raid, seen by AFP,
Chowdhury and others gave him and

the nine militants killed in the raid
“money, explosives and weapons” and
“trained and advised” them.

Hasan told police during the interro-
gation that Chowdhury “used to visit
the extremists’ flat and give them nec-
essary funds and encourage them by
talking about jihad and religious issues,”
the report said. Authorities blame the
JMB militant group for the attack on the
Holey Artisan Bakery in Dhaka and the
assault on the Eid gathering.

However, the Islamic State group has
claimed responsibil ity for the cafe
attack, releasing photos of the carnage
and of extremists posing with the

group’s flag. Arrested extremist Hasan
told police the group busted in the raid
were members of IS, with officers recov-
ering its signature black flags and robes
from their hideout.

But the national police chief A.K.M
Shahidul  Hoque has rejec ted that
claim, asserting that they were mem-
bers of the banned JMB.  Another sen-
ior officer told AFP that foreign intelli-
gence agencies sounded alarm bells
on Chowdhury’s extremist activities a
year ago. 

Police are investigating whether the
JMB faction allegedly led by Chowdhury
has any ties with IS. —AFP
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KANDAHAR, AFGHANISTAN: An important dis-
trict in Afghanistan’s southern poppy-growing
province of Helmand has fallen under Taleban
control after heavy fighting that killed around 17
police and wounded up to 10 others, an official
said yesterday.

The director of Helmand’s provincial council,
Kareem Atal, said that Taleban militants attacked
a series of police checkpoints Friday night as
part of a larger assault in the Kanashin district.
Earlier, his deputy, Abdul Majeed Akhonzada,
told The Associated Press that Kanashin district
has “fallen into Taleban hands.”

The fall of the district, which borders Pakistan
and major poppy-producing districts, means
“ Taleban are in control of 60 percent of
Helmand,” Akhonzada said. Much of the area of
Marjah, Sangin, Garmser and Dishu districts have
already fallen to the Taleban, he said. The district
police chief and deputy head of the local branch
of the national intelligence agency were critical-
ly wounded in clashes, he said.

Bodies still littered the ground 
Precise casualty figures can’t be confirmed as

fighting was still underway, he added. He said
that bodies still littered the ground. Atal said
troops had been deployed to retake the district,
but it would be a difficult task “because the
Taleban have destroyed all the checkpoints.”

The central authorities have been trying for
many months to convince rural districts to
reduce the number of police checkpoints, as
they are manned by small numbers of police-
men who are vulnerable to Taleban attack. They
want to consolidate the checkpoints, so that
there are fewer of them but each one is more
heavily-manned and less vulnerable to attack.

Residents, however, prefer the regularly-
spaced small checkpoints, officials have said, as
they make them feel safe. Kanashin is a major
drug smuggling route. Helmand produces most
of the world’s opium, the raw material of heroin,
which helps fund the Taleban’s insurgency.

The fall of Kanashin follows a report by the
Special Inspector General for Afghanistan
Reconstruction, which concluded that govern-
ment forces have lost five percent of the territory
they held at the end of January.

The report released earlier this week said that
about 65.6 percent of districts across
Afghanistan were under government “control or
influence” at the end of May, “a decrease from
the 70.5 percent” at the end of January. It said
that of Afghanistan’s 407 districts, 268 were
under government control of influence, 36 or 8.8
percent were under insurgent control or influ-
ence, and 104 or 25.6 percent were considered
“at risk.” The Taleban have been fighting to over-

throw the Kabul government since 2001, when
their regime was ousted by the US invasion. The
insurgents consider Helmand, along with neigh-
boring Kandahar province, to be their heartland.

Elsewhere yesterday, explosives hidden in a
fruit cart at a market in the western city of Herat
killed two people and wounded six others,
according to Abdul Rawoof Ahmadi, spokesman
for the provincial police chief.

He said that the bomb, which went off at
around 9.30am, targeted Afghan security forces
who were buying fruit and other supplies for
their nearby base. A 40-year-old man was killed
instantly and a 23-year-old man died later of his
injuries, Ahmadi said. —AP

Taleban capture key

district in Helmand
17 policemen dead and 10 wounded

HERAT, AFGHANISTAN: Afghan doctors assist an injured man who is wounded from a bomb
attack yesterday. —AP

GAUHATI, India: Indian authorities yester-
day tried to rescue thousands of people
stranded in flooded villages after a week of
heavy rain killed at least 52 people and
uprooted tens of thousands of others from
their homes in the states of Assam in the
remote northeast and Bihar in the east.

Twenty-six deaths have been reported
in Assam, where incessant downpours have
damaged roads and snapped telephone
cables in several districts, a government
statement said. 

Home Minister Rajnath Singh flew over
the worst-hit areas yesterday and said the
floods were “very serious.”

Twenty-six deaths also have been
reported in Bihar due to drowning and
home collapses in 10 districts bordering
Nepal. The Bihar state government was
running more than 350 relief camps provid-
ing food and other necessities to the flood

victims. The federal government-run
National Disaster Response Force was help-
ing with relief efforts.

Vast tracts of Assam’s Kaziranga National
Park, home to the rare one-horned rhino,
and another wildlife reserve were under
water, the state government said in a state-
ment. Forest officials found the remains of
six rhinos drowned by floodwaters in
Kaziranga, the statement said. Another rhi-
no was killed in another national reserve in
the state.

The Brahmaputra River and its tributar-
ies were overflowing their banks in 18 of
Assam’s districts, washing away roads and
highways and toppling power pylons.
Floodwaters entered homes in at least 14
districts, leading to house collapses. Floods
are an annual occurrence in Assam and
many parts of India during the June-
September monsoon season. —AP

SILDUBI VILLAGE, INDIA: A woman prepares a meal by a flooded road on Friday. —AP
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KABUL: An elderly Afghan cleric has been
arrested after he married a six-year-old girl,
officials said Friday, in the latest case high-
lighting the scourge of child marriages in
the war-battered country.

Mohammad Karim, said to be aged
around 60, was held in central Ghor
province as he claimed her parents gave
him the girl as a “religious offering”, officials
said. But they cited the family of the girl,
believed to be in shock, as saying that she
was abducted from western Herat
province, bordering Iran.

“This girl does not speak, but repeats
only one thing: ‘I am afraid of this man’,” said
Masoom Anwari, head of the women affairs
department in Ghor. The girl is currently in
a woman’s shelter in Ghor and her parents
are on their way to the province to collect
her, the local governor’s office said. “Karim
has been jailed and our investigation is
ongoing,” said Abdul Hai Khatibi, the gover-
nor’s spokesman.

The arrest comes just days after a 14-
year-old pregnant girl was burned to death
in Ghor, in a case that sparked shock waves
in Afghanistan. The family of that girl,
Zahra, said she was tortured and set alight
by her husband’s family. But relatives of the
teenager’s husband insisted her death was
by self-immolation. 

The incidents underscore rising inci-
dents of child marriages in Afghanistan. “In
some regions because of insecurity and
poverty the families marry off their daugh-
ters at a very early age to get rid of them,”
Sima Samar, head of the Afghanistan
Independent Human Rights Commission,
told reporters this month.

Afghan civil law sets the legal age of
marriage at 16 for girls, yet 15 percent of
Afghan women under 50 were married
before their 15th birthday and almost half
were married before the age of 18, accord-
ing to Save the Children.

“So many children who are married off
at a young age are deprived of their right
to education, safety and the ability to make
choices about their future,” the internation-
al charity said this month. “This is such a
fundamental breach of a child’s basic
rights.” The latest case comes after a young
woman was stoned to death in Ghor last
November after being accused of adul-
tery. And in March last year a woman
named Farkhunda was savagely beaten
and set ablaze in central  Kabul after
being falsely accused of burning a Quran.
The mob killing triggered angry nation-
wide protests and drew global attention
to the endemic violence facing Afghan
women. —AFP

SRINAGAR: Two soldiers and two suspect-
ed rebels were killed overnight in a gunbat-
tle in Indian-administered Kashmir near the
disputed territory’s de facto border with
Pakistan, the Indian army said yesterday.

Colonel N. N. Joshi said the firefight
occurred in Naugam sector, some 120 kilo-
meters northwest of the main city of
Srinagar, after soldiers intercepted the mili-
tants attempting to infiltrate the territory
from Pakistan. “Two terrorists were killed
and two soldiers attained martyrdom. One
soldier was injured,” Joshi told AFP. 

More than 50 people have been killed
and thousands injured in weeks of unrest in
Indian-administered Kashmir, sparked by
the death on July 8 of popular rebel com-
mander Burhan Wani in a firefight with
government forces. Nearly 100 protesters
and police were injured in clashes Friday as
authorities sought to block a rally called by
separatist groups opposed to Indian rule,
officials said. 

A curfew continued to be in force across
large parts of the territory for the 22nd con-

secutive day yesterday. Schools and busi-
nesses remained shut and internet services
suspended, although mobile networks
have been partially restored. 

Kashmir has been divided between
rivals India and Pakistan since the two won
independence from Britain in 1947. Both
claim the territory in its entirety. Several
rebel groups, including Wani’s Hizbul
Mujahideen, have been fighting for
decades an estimated 500,000 Indian sol-
diers deployed in the restive territory,
demanding independence for the region or
its merger with Pakistan.

Tens of thousands, most civilians, have
died in the fighting since 1989 when the
armed rebellion against Indian rule of the
Himalayan territory began. India regularly
accuses Pakistan of arming and sending
rebels across the de facto border known as
Line of Control, to launch attacks on its
forces. Islamabad denies the allegation,
saying it only provides diplomatic and
moral support to the Kashmiri struggle for
right to self-determination. —AFP

JALALABAD: When Afghan troops pushed into
Kot, a district close to the border with Pakistan,
this week, they found many of the houses emp-
ty, with posters plastered on the walls and black
flags left by departing Islamic State fighters.

Backed by US special forces troops and
airstrikes that authorities say have killed hun-
dreds of Islamic State fighters in recent weeks,
the Afghan army has launched an offensive
against the movement, which is now believed to
be confined to three or four districts in eastern
Afghanistan.

Afghan commanders said they faced little
resistance as they pushed into Kot after a heavy
air and artillery bombardment as fighters pulled
out into nearby mountain areas. “We have
already destroyed their training camps in Kot
district and the operations will expand to other
districts too,” said Shereen Agha, an Afghan army
spokesman.

Provincial government spokesman Attahullah
Khogyani said 78 Daesh fighters had been killed
in the operation and many bodies had been
concealed inside houses to hide the number of
fatalities they had suffered.

“Wrath of the Storm”
Five US special forces troops, fighting along-

side Afghan special forces, were injured in the
fighting. Involving both regular army and special
forces, the operation in Nangarhar, dubbed
“Wrath of the Storm”, coincided with last week’s
suicide bombing in Kabul that killed at least 80
people and wounded more than 230 more.

The operation, the Afghan army’s first major
strategic offensive of the summer, was planned
well before the attack on a demonstration by
mainly Shi’ite Hazara people in Kabul. But that
attack, which was immediately claimed by
Islamic State, added urgency to the operation,
which military officials say has pushed Daesh
fighters back into the mountains of southern
Nangarhar.

Abdul Hakim, one of the residents left in the
dusty town bazaar, gave a careful welcome to
the incoming troops. “I am very happy to see the
government forces defeated Daesh and saved us
from the atrocities and terror,” he said as troops
moved about pulling down the posters and flags
covering many of the surrounding walls.

However after innumerable false dawns in
decades of conflict in Afghanistan, officials in the
NATO-led coalition that provides assistance to
Afghan forces are cautious about declaring suc-
cess against Islamic State, which President
Ashraf Ghani promised to “bury” in January.

According to figures quoted in a report by
the Special Investigator for Afghanistan, a US
watchdog, Afghan government forces control
just under two thirds of the country, 5 percent
less than at the start of the year. But Western
officials say the army has increasingly taken the
offensive against the insurgents, both Taleban
and Islamic State, and prevented the fall of dis-
trict and provincial centers.

Islamic State first appeared in Afghanistan at
beginning of 2015 and US officials say some 70
percent of its fighters come from the TTP, the
Pakistani Taleban, many from the Orakzai area in
the frontier region on the Pakistan side of the
border. Previously considered a much smaller
threat than the Taleban, their bitter enemies, the
Kabul bombing underlined how dangerous they
could be, even without holding large tracts of
territory. Afghan and US military officials believe
the concentrated attacks on the movement over
the past six months have killed many of its fight-
ers and leaders and weakened the group,
despite its ability to mount the Kabul attack.
Gen. John Nicholson, the senior US commander
in Afghanistan, said this week that the number
of Daesh fighters, estimated at around 3,000 in
January, has been roughly cut in half and now
stood at between 1,000-1,500. —Reuters
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PESHAWAR, Pakistan: At least 26 people, mostly children,
were killed yesterday when a vehicle carrying wedding
guests was washed off a mountainous road by floods and
flung into a gorge, officials said.

The dead included 18 children and six women. “Rescue
operation has been completed, dead bodies of 26 people
had been retrieved,”  Rahimullah Mehsud, a local govern-
ment official of Khyber tribal district, where the incident
took place, told AFP. Mehsud earlier said rescue workers
and residents were facing difficulties as the “area is remote
and mountainous”. The accident happened when a pick-up
truck carrying the groom’s party of 29 was hit by floods in a
remote village in Khyber, one of Pakistan’s seven tribal dis-
tricts bordering Afghanistan. Three people who survived
were taken to hospital. Hekmat Khan, another government
official, confirmed the new death toll and told AFP that the
child victims were aged up to nine years.

The heavy monsoon rains began earlier this month,
drenching the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and central Punjab
provinces, which have been badly affected by flooding in
recent years that some scientists have linked to climate
change. —AFP

LAHORE: A man killed his two sisters on
the eve of their weddings in Pakistan’s cen-
tral Punjab province, police said yesterday,
in the latest case of so-called “honor”
killings in the country.

Kosar and Gulzar Bibi, aged 22 and 28,
were shot dead by 35-year-old brother
Nasir Hussain on Friday as they prepared
to marry men they had chosen them-
selves, senior police officer Mehar Riaz told
AFP. Hussain objected to the love matches
and had wanted the women to marry
someone within the extended family, he
added.  “The brother shot dead both the
sisters yesterday and fled the site,” the offi-
cer said, adding that a search was under-
way. “It is a simple case of killing for honor,”
he said. Father of the family Atta
Mohammad told reporters that Hussain
had “destroyed everything”. “He ruined my
family, he destroyed us, he destroyed

everything” Mohammad said. The murders
came days after social media starlet
Qandeel Baloch was strangled to death by
her brother who said he was “not embar-
rassed” to have killed her, reigniting calls
for action against the crime. 

Hundreds of women are murdered by
relatives in the conservative Muslim nation
each year on the pretext of defending
what is seen as family honor. Pakistan’s law
minister this month announced that bills
aimed at tackling “honor killings” and
boosting rape convictions would soon be
voted on by parliament, after mounting
pressure to tackle a pattern of crime that
claims around 1,000 lives a year. The per-
petrators of so-called honor killings-in
which the victim, normally a woman, is
killed by a relative-often walk free because
they can seek forgiveness for the crime
from another family member. —AFP
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